
Hunting Marco polo and Ibex in Kyrgyzstan 

Kyrgyzstan is a small landlocked country in Central Asia bordered by 

Kazakhstan to the north, Uzbekistan to the west, Tajikistan to the south and 

China to the east. Kyrgyzstan has long been renowned for its mid Asian ibex or 

Tian Shan ibex as it is sometimes called. There are also 3 subspecies of Argali 

found here however the range of these subspecies is not well defined and the 

purity of the 3 is the subject of much conjecture. 

 

Marco polo argali inhabit the mountains to the south of the country from the 

Naryn River up to the border with China. These argali are not as big as the ones 

found in the Tajikistan Pamir averaging 50 to 53 inches. Tian Shan Argali are 

found along the western part of the Tian Shan Mountains of China which 

extends into Kyrgyzstan and Kazakhstan. It is similar to Marco polo but its 

horns are thicker and have a tighter curl. Hume argali are found south of the 

Naryn River to the Ferganski Mountains in the south. These argali have been 

recognised as a separate species by OVIS since 2003. 

We can offer hunts for Hume and Marco polo argali and mid Asian ibex or a 

combination of sheep and ibex.  



 

 

 

Hunting 

Hunting is mostly done with the aid of horses to explore the many valleys that 

exist in the hunting areas. A typical day you would wake early usually before 

daylight and head up the valleys where you will find a good vantage spot to 

look for sheep and ibex. Once some animals have been spotted and assessed 

you will plan a stalk with your guide to get within 300 to 400 meters of the 

quarry. Once you have taken your trophy animal the guides will attempt to get 

the horses as close as possible to recover the trophies and meat. Some good 

snow camouflage clothing is a good addition to your hunting equipment and 

will enable you to stalk in closer. 

 

 

 



 

 

Getting there 

Kyrgyzstan is easy to access via Istanbul with Turkish Airlines. You will fly into 

the capital Bishkek where you will be met by the outfitter or one of his 

representatives and either head straight into camp if you wish have one rest 

day before the 12 hour drive into the hunting area.  

Seasons 

September to December and February (when available). Best times are 

October to November. 

 



 

 

Climate 

October weather is usually predictable and fine but snow can be encountered 

at any time in the mountains. Daytime temps are from 5 to 15 degrees Celsius 

and night-time temps are from – 5 to -10 degrees Celsius. In November you 

can expect day time temps – 10 to – 15 degrees Celsius and night time temps 

from -15 to -20 degrees Celsius.  

Accommodation 

You will stay in comfortable base camps, sometimes cabins of large trailers or 

even Yurts. When hunting you will spend a few days at a time in spike camp 

closer to where the best hunting is. Food consists of bread, cheese, noodles, 

and game meat. It’s plentiful and filling but we suggest you take some snack 

foods with you for eating whilst hunting, this type of food is hard to come by in 

Kyrgyzstan. 

 



Price 

Marco Polo 10 day hunt including 1 trophy ram US$24,000 

Additional trophy mid Asian ibex                              US$3,000 

Ibex only hunts 6 days including 1 ibex                   US$6,500 

 

 

Price includes 

1 trophy ram or ibex 

Accommodation and meals during the hunt 

Guiding and horses during the hunt 

Field preparation of trophies 

Vet certificates, CITES permits and export documents 

Import and export firearms permits 



 

 

 

Not included in price 

Airfares 

Accommodation and meals before and after the hunt 

Visa and VIP service in Bishkek airport 

Rifle hire if required 

Tips to your guides and camp staff (no obligation) 

Personal items and Insurance 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Summary 

For those wanting to hunt Marco polo argali at a much lower price that what 

outfitters are charging in Tajikistan then this hunt represents true value for 

your hard earned money. The guides have some English skills and there are 

interpreters in each base camp, you will find the local people friendly and 

hospitable and you can enjoy not only the great hunting but the cultural 

experience as well. 

 

 



 

 

 

 


